
PROJECT DATA 
P-lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

( each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Pepper Place Location Birmingham, Alabama 

Owner Pepper Block 416. Ltd., and Alabama limited partnership 

Project Use(s) Mixed-use development and nationally recognized Farmers Market 

Project Size 226,300 SF Total Development Cost $13,367,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $1,429,000 

Date Initiated March 1988 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 ongoing 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) The Project's last major improvements were made in 2008 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Catherine S. Crenshaw Title President, CEO 

Organization Sloss Real Estate Company, Inc. 

Address 1130 South 22nd Street, Suite 4000 City/State/Zip Birmingham, AL 35205 

Telephone ( 205 ) 802-21 00 Fax ( 205 ) 802-2111 

E-mail ccrenshaw@slossrealestate.com Weekend Contact Number (for notification): (205) 222-3927 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Key Participant Telephone/e-mail Organization 

Public Agencies William A. Gilchrist (205)987-3102/bill.gilchrist@edaw.com 

Architect/Designer Chris Engel (205)8794462/chris.engel@gmcnetwork.com 

Developer Catherine S. Crenshaw (205)802-2100/ccrenshaw@slossrealestate.eom 

Professional Consultant Derrick Owens (205)240-0729/derrick@buildingourexperiences.com 

Community Group Franklin Biggs (205)871-1620/franklin@homewoodgourmet.eom 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _Previous RBA entrant _x Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member Th h L b F II h" 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice roug oe e ows 1P 

.X Bruner/Loeb Forum 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the plic tion and-all attac m ials and ant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Pro· ect Name Pepper. Place 

Address 2829 2nd Avenue South City/State/ZIP Birmingham, AL 35233 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Sloss Real Estate acquired the abandoned Dr. Pepper syrup and bottling plant in 1988 with the vision of creating a design 
center in the midst of a depressed industrial area of Binningham, Alabama's inner city. After extensive renovation, the space 
became the focal point of what is now known as Pepper Place in the Lakeview District. As part of the ongoing revitalization of 
Pepper Place, Sloss Real Estate worked with city officials and used the Main Street model from the National Trust to create an 
urban revitalization district in the surrounding 36 block area, (now the Lakeview Design District). The central goals of the project 
were to preserve historic buildings and devise a successful business model that would utilize existing structures to create an 
appealing destination focusing on design and construction in a neglected urban area. The project also sought to revive the urban 
core and effectively boost the local economy, preserve the environment, and enhance the social fabric of the community. 

We attracted an initial group of creative tenants to help build critical mass by articulating a vision and offertng space at very low 
rents. We then funned a merchants association to promote the neighborhood and recru~ new businesses. Pepper Place hosted a 
number of promotional events including street fairs, art shows, and fund-raisers to advance awareness of the project. In the 
ensuing years, Pepper place grew to 13 buildings, encompassing over 225,000 square feet of artist studios, shops, restaurants, 
galleries, and showrooms, as well as offices for architects, designers, and other creative businesses like the Terrific New Theater 
and the Alabama Ballet 

The year 2000 saw the opening of the Pepper Place Saturday Fanners' Market in the central parking lot of the complex. The 
Farmers' Market, Binningham's first, offers locallyijrown food to city dwellers. This interaction creates urban/rural connections; it 
helps small family fanns and allows Binningham residents to buy fresh locally grown produce. Today the Market enjoys more than 
6,000 shoppers on Saturday mornings during the growing season; this tremendous success has been beneficial to participating 
farmers as well as Pepper Place tenants. The effort has launched new businesses for low income individuals and brought new 
restaurants to Pepper Place operated by chefs who began as market participants. It has attracted other developers and 
investments into the surrounding blocks, including construction of the area's first residential units. Furthennore, the success of the 
Pepper Place Complex influenced the city's decision to fund a linear park that runs along the adjacent rail comdor. But most 
importantly, Pepper Place, its tenants, and the market have fostered a stronger sense of community for residents of the entire 
region. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

In an ongoing revitalization, the Pepper Place project has created a mixed use, livable/workable community out of a blighted 
Binningham neighborhood. The project's central goal has been to respect the historic nature of the buildings while adding modem 
amenities that build community. The result is Binningham's first and only design district, and the area's primary community 
gathering place. A cluster of unique and creative businesses, the Pepper Place community has effectively added vitality to the 
neighborhood and helped to build the city's urban core by focusing inward. Notably, the project has prompted other developers and 
the city of Binningham to utilize a similar Main Street approach to redevelop abandoned commercial and warehouse space 
throughout the city. In short, the Pepper Place project has acted as a catalyst for the revitalization of Binningham's inner city. 

By hosting fund-raisers for local non-profits and providing shops, restaurants, and other creative businesses for visitors, Pepper 
Place has become an integral part of its community and generated civic pride. The Pepper Place Fanners' Market has not only 
improved the condition of the immediate neighborhood, but it has also helped to support small family fanns throughout the region. 
In fact, some local fanners claim that the market saved their family fanns. 

The project is innovative, profitable, and replicable. Both Pepper Place and the Fanners' Markel have received national 
attention, awards, and media coverage. The Project has created a singular community for a diverse spectrum of the area's 
population, preserved and enhanced historic buildings, served as a model for other neighborhoods, combated sprawl, created local 
jobs and businesses, and strengthened the local economy. The Pepper Place Complex has created vitality and opportunity in a 
once depressed area. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project What if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The original goal of the Pepper Place project was to revHalize an abandoned and blighted Intercity warehouse district by creating a 
design center in a Design District. Pepper Place has exceeded those goals by becoming a mixed-use, livable/workable community. 
We aspired to build community by clustering unique and creative businesses together and bolstering networking and interaction 
through events. We sought to add vitality to the neighborhood, to help build the urban core as a destination, and to combat sprawl 
through adaptive reuse. We wanted to honor the historic nature of the buildings that we renovated, while bringing amenities up to 
modem standards and creating a sustainable community for the longevity of Pepper Place. 

Trad~ffs were inevitable with the adaptive reuse of existing structures, We were required to use functionally obsolete areas and 
make other design concessions in order to preserve historic attributes. These renovations became expensive compared to new 
construction, limiting funding for amenities, landscaping and infrastructure. 

Because most of the buildings were built as warehouses, footprints are vast and take up most of the sites. Parking requirements 
were higher after redevelopment due to tenant uses. Also, it has been a challenge to create pedestrian friendly spaces among 
remaining industrial companies. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

Pepper Place revitalized an under-utilized former warehouse district, created Birmingham's first arts and design hub, and 
introduced a farme~s market to the city, which now draws 125,000 visitors annually. It has also been a catalyst for redevelopment 
projects throughout Birmingham, including a significant linear park that will connect to Pepper Place on its eastern end, and other 
warehouse rehabilitations throughout the city. Neither the park nor the citywide trend of adaptive reuse would have come to 
Birmingham without Pepper Place. 

Pepper Place has found success both in attracting businesses from the suburbs into the urban core, and acting as an incubator 
where new design-<lriented businesses could get off the ground. Before Peppar Place there was not a single district in Birmingham 
that had successfully accomplished either. Business Include Terrific New Theater (in a converted automotive warehouse), the 
Alabama Ballet (in an old paper warehouse), and Birmingham's first and largest archHectura\ antique business. The old Martin Biscuit 
building now houses an advertising agency, Fitz.Martin. One of its principals is the grandson of the owner of the original Martin Biscuit 
Company. Other Pepper Place tenants include Birmingham's two major alternative weekly newspapers, photographers, artists, 
designers, architects and art dealers. Together they have enlivened the area and created a desiglHlriented destination that has 
strengthened the city's tax base and attracted the area's first residential developments. 

The farme~s market, the city's first, has become a significant amenity for the city, and a venue for musicians, chefs, artists, 
craffspeople, local food makers, and farmers. The creation of an urban/rural connection has improved the quality of food for urbanHes, 
while providing a market for local farmers. It has also created a connection between farmers and chefs, contributing to Birmingham's 
thriving restaurant scene. Three farmers have stated that their farms were saved by Pepper Place, and other markets have sprung up 
around the city, based on the Pepper Place model. 

Through our efforts to apply environmental responsible standards to Pepper Place and emphasis during the 08' Farmers' Market on 
sustainability we are raising awareness locally about the implementation of environmental stewardship. 
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Throughout the whole process of developing Pepper Place, Sloss has sought community involvement through a collaborative effort 
by getting individuals invested into the development of the area. From the first conversation to convert the old Dr. Pepper Syrup Plant 
into the heart of the lakeview District, a series of community planning meetings and charettes were conducted to help define district 
vision. This Involved discussing the vision for Pepper Place with city officials, architects, designers, artist, and locals through 
collaboration and integrated design practices to define district initiatives. The opinions and buy-in of businesses and property owners 
surrounding Pepper Place were sought. While the city was supportive of any potential improvements, few expected the project to 
succeed. When two large businesses, an art gallery and a design-related furniture store anchored the building, the project began to 
move forward. 

With all of the properties, we dealt with the design and architectural challenges of honoring the historic character and aesthetic 
qualities of the buildings while changing their use, negotiating municipal entitlements, seeking appropriate zoning, working to bring old 
buildings up to code, and seeking the appropriate mix of tenants. Patience and flexibility were necessary to fulfill the vision. 

Since its conception in 2000, the Farmers Market continues to develop and change. As things grew, we sought support to close two 
blocks of 2nd Avenue South on Saturday mornings. Parking overflow has sometimes vexed neighboring businesses, but we have 
worked together to create a partnership. In the spring of 2007 a charette was held at Harvard University's Graduate School of Design, 
between community leaders, students, loeb Fellows and faculty, to brainstorm the future of the Farmers Market and its connection to 
Pepper Place. With many of the ideas generated from these collaborations being implemented today, we are seeing the realities of 
sustainable approaches. Recently Pepper Place has developed guidelines requiring that all actions be environmentally responsible. 
These decisions must go beyond sustainability, and are required to educate the community through example. 

In the vicinity of Pepper Place, Sloss has acquired 587,000 square feet of space. The Pepper Place area is made up of thirteen 
different buildings comprising 225,000 square feet. The anchor block consists of eight core buildings with 87,400 square feet, and for 
the purpose of this question we will discuss the anchor block. The buildings were acquired at different times between 1988 and 2003. 
Original capital was cobbled together in an awkward structure consisting of private equity supported with Section 47 historic tax credits 
and loans from local banks supported largely by personal credit 

In 2003, Sloss consolidated ownership of the entire city block into a single entity. Packaged, underwritten, and originated solely by 
Sloss, the 2003 financing replaced the pioneering original capital structure. 

Pepper Place currently deploys $4,370,000 ($50 per square foot) of institutional non-recourse mortgage debt The original owner 
paid-in capital is $755,703 ($8 per square foot). The lender Is J. P. Morgan. 

S. h the proJl'fl untquc and or doc' 11 Jddres' "J:ntfiLant uriJ.Jn ''~u£•s? b the model adautJble to other urban seUmt!5l 

Planning and creative thought were required to convert a blighted area into an urban destination. The concept of a Design District 
was chosen because Metropolitan Birmingham didn't have such an area and because there were already a few paint stores, 
construction companies, and supply businesses located nearby. The Main Street model and the use of charettes with area 
stakeholders helped to build the template with which we moved forward. These efforts helped create a significant urban community by 
offering affordable rents, clustering of creative tenants, public amenities including two small gardens, covered porches, an outdoor 
plaza, and public events such as the Farmers Market, nonprofit fundraisers, gallery openings, and an aura of authenticity. 

This project is unique not only because of actions taken but because of where it has been achieved. Development in blighted 
southern communities progresses very slowly. We have long been divided by race and our physical environment has emphasized this 
division. The Pepper Place District strives to become an example to other revitalizing southern communities that planning, 
sustainability, inclusive community building, and livability with an emphasis on good design, can happen in a sometimes forgotten 
place. 

Pepper Place District also shows how a well planned and executed project can be accomplished incrementally with each 
component sustainable under its own merit without feeling incomplete. this is an example on how to implement strategically and 
tactically for other communities both in Birmingham and across the nation. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Franklin Biggs Title Chef/Owner of Homewood Gourmet 

Organization Pepper Place Farmers Market & Birmingham Originals Telephone ( 205 ) 871-1620 

Address 1919 28th Avenue South City/State/ZIP Birmingham, AL 35209 

Fax ( 205 ) 871-1627 E-mail franklin@homewoodgourmet.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the mat ri subm' d. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all ched mat I t ant these ri and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or t e organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

As an independent chef in the community,J'm always looking for ways to connect with other chefs and growers, 
something that's hard to do in my busy daily life. I originally came to know Pepper Place by connecting with kitchen 
and other designers, as well as the theatrical community. With the advent of the Farmer's Market at Pepper Place we 
had the opportunity to bring all those together with the farmers. Where various communities are able to overlap and 
interact in a synergistic way. The word for Pepper Place is synergy: the cooperation of various community 
organizations and people of different walks of life that now have begun to overlap. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

From a chefs point of view, we saw the need to find a place for farmers, restaurateurs, chefs, and the public to 
interact on a weekly basis in an informal retail fashion. The urban public and the restaurant industry typically don't 
have natural interaction with the food raising farm industry. We needed a location to foster that relationship. Pepper 
Place is uniquely situated in an area that is transitioning from light industrial to mixed use retail office/residential-all 
elements that make the Market work. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

I joined the board of the Pepper Place Farmer's Market 4 years ago. The Market was a tremendous success from 
its inception and has continued to grow. Being a seasonal market, every year we rethink traffic patterns and our mix of 
vendors and we try to develop better interaction between customers and farmers. Because it's ongoing and happens 
every year, vendors and tastes change annually. As chefs we worked with the farmers to encourage more variety and 
higher quality produce. The reactions of farmers has been quite positive leading to the production of items such as 
preserves, chutneys, and pesto in response to suggestions from chefs and customers. It is reflective of the synergy at 
the Market. 
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The Saturday Market at Pepper Place and Pepper Place District in general have improved the community by 
providing a regular location for the interaction between chefs, farmers, and customers, by increasing awareness of 
fresh, local, healthy food that's grown for flavor rather than commercial viability, and by providing a viable alternative to 
mass produced grocery store and wholesale food outlets. Pepper Place has increased the awareness of how the other 
half lives, both for the farmer, who is able to meet the end user, and for the consumer who meets the person who's 
grown the food. This connection has caused an increase in mutual respect. Additionally, Pepper Place has become 
the regular location for many community, cultural, and fund raising events, such as the independent chefs' 
BreaknBread, the Centurion, Cinco de Mayo, and the Children's AIDS Society Hope Chest Auction, along with many 
others. 

The development of Pepper Place has changed the cityscape of Birmingham. In a two square block area of former 
light industry have sprung up everything from magazines to food production, restaurants, dance and theatre 
companies, architectural firms, design firms, cabinet makers, bookstores, antique boutiques, and so many more 
diverse types of businesses and enterprises. Pepper Place is the tipping point for change in an entire section of the 
city with the result that the entire area has now become known as the Pepper Place district. 

No, as in many other projects of this sort, the development has been so positively incremental that few would have 
the temerity to dream that we would have achieved so much in such a short amount of time. The community reaction 
is such that people become eager even months before the Market opens; they look forward to it because it means that 
the community has the opportunity to enjoy a wonderful culinary, agricultural, artistic, and social phenomenon. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE ; 
Please aosv.:er questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use phot?co;:ies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to ~U questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If Jhe fornis are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it respon~s. and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

,This sheet·is to be filled o~tby staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name William A. Gilchrist FAiA Title Former.Director 

OrganizatiOn Cltv of Birmingham Dept. of Planning. Enginnerlnq & Permits Telephone ( · 205 ) 5294731 

Address 710 North 201h St., Suite 200 CitvtStateiZIP lilrmlngham. AL 35203 

1. What role did your agency play in the deve opment of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g;, 'zoning, pu.blic participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The cliy of.Birll]lngham was involved-In several capacities-as a part!ler for the Pepper Place project. Essentially, the city worked 
through ils redevelopmentautho~ty, d.esign.revlew program, capital prograll), and regulatory processes to help the developer 
establish-avenue that would:.support an assortment. of businesses, accommodate the vehicular and pedestrian traffic they generaled, 
and create a memorabl_e experience for visitor and vendor alike. 

The establishmeni of a commercial revitalization district that connecled Pepper Place to a time-honored reslaurant row on 291h 
Stree!South also gave this address an Immediate sense of connection to Its nearby tommerclal neighbors. This·commercial district 
and the design standards were established through a series of public meetings with the district merchants. With wel~honed design 
standards, the revitalization transfonmed the historic Dr. Pepper warehouselnloJl.cen~er for design-:Driented shops, offices, a coffee 
shop, ahq restaurants oriented along a pedestrian plaza, as well as a ballet and a theotrical perfonming space. The developer and the 
city collaborated through a·true public priyate partnership in creative place-making, 

Froll) a.capital program perspective, the City pald.for the opening of 28th Street to allow for better neighborhood access on the 
west side of Pepper f'lace block connecting Second and Third Avenues South~ Thai wastem face of the block has been developed 
into a beautiful gardenwith access to a new architectural antique warehouse opening this year. 

2 •. How was thjs project intended to benefit your city? Whattrade-offs a~d compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agen-cy-parlicip~le _in making them? 

This project wes seen as the northern most anchor of the Lakeview Commercia! Revitalization District. The city saw it as a critical 
p[oject in several. aspects. The site lay at the northern portion of the historic Lake\iew c.cmn,unity that bordered the railroad 
reservation, now planned as a city park, the origination spine of Blnmingham's industrial and urban core. It was also important for the 
'city to ·extend the successful reinvestment that occurred in, Lakeview further south n&ar St. Vincent's Hospital. This southern portion 
of. the district took Off undeidesign guidelines and·fagade rebates to become a major restaurant and entertainment venue linking the 
City Centerto some ofBirrningham's oldest landmark residential neighborhoods, such as Forest Park and Highland Park. It was also 
Important to·activale the district close to the railroad reservation. Pepper Place's physical presence and thematic appeal as a design 
center achieved these goals admirably. 
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3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

In addition to the quality transformation of an abandoned city district into a landmark of activity, as well as history, Pepper Place is 
among the signature setting that showcase the best of Birmingham's urban lifestyles. During the week, buyers interested in 
culling-edge and historically designed fixtures, furnishings, and building components frequent Pepper Place, exchanging thoughts and 
commerce. On the weekend, the parking area, which in enclosed on three faces by a rich variety of renovated buildings, transforms 
into one of Birmingham's busiest civic plazas as farmers sell their Alabama-grown wares to the broadest cross section of Birmingham 
demography to gather anywhere in the city. 

Nearby investment has sprung up over the past five years along the railroad reservation on First Avenue South showcasing 
housing, offices and combinations of both within renovated buildings or in bold, modern designs. The value and interest in locating 
along that eastern axis of the central business district was irrefutably due to the success of Pepper Place. 

4. Did this project result in new models oi publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

At the time when this project was undertaken, the City of Birmingham had not applied its commercial revitalization model across 
such a long rang of land-uses. This district runs eight blocks starting with the institutional presence of a major private hospital
through a restaurant and entertainment row- through a low rise warehouse area- terminating at the renovated design and public 
center known as Pepper Place. This project showed that the city could apply a practical approach toward incremental redevelopment 
along an urban corridor of great variety and create with and enlightened Investment partner a district with wide and sustainable 
appeal. ' 

The Project certainly is instructive in terms of showing the careful revitalization of older warehouses in a manner that is appealing 
without being "precious" and using open space and public realm to unify the concepts and create a true sense of destination. Other 
planning departments as well as redevelopment authorities would benefit from seeing these examples. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project has been the manner in which it has grown incrementally, constanUy adding value to its 
own locus of buildings, as well as to the overall district. By expanding in this way, the project continues to attract more and more 
citizens to make it the place to be for myriad occasions. 

Its least successful aspect is its limitation to only retail and commercial uses. Although residential development has occurred along 
the railroad reservation axis, the infusion of residential development within the envelope of at least one of the adjacent warehouse 
buildings could bring tremendous synergy of citizens and add new dimension of human presence to an already amazing gathering 
place for people. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

r page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro-
\~ j vided on the original form. 

_____ ) 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Catherine S. Crenshaw Title President, CEO 

organization Sloss Real Estate Company, Inc. Telephone ( 205 ) 802-2100 

Address 1130 South 22nd Street, Suite 4000 Citv/State/ZIP Birmingham, Alabama 35205 

Fax ( 205 l 802-2100 E-mail ccrenshaw@slossrealestate.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application d a I ttachedJTiaterials to rant these rig and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

As the developer of Pepper Place, Sloss Real Estate has overseen the implementation of every aspect of the 
project from inception to design, leasing, financing, construction, and management. The company's involvement is 
comprehensive and has taken place since the project's beginning in 1988. We currently serve as property manager 
and we staff and support the Pepper Place Farmers Market, a non-profit 501 (c) 3. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

In the early phases of the project it was necessary to attract tenants not only with a big vision, but also with low 
rents. This required that we choose simpler, more basic designs. Financing was difficult, requiring us to limit the level 
of finishes and landscaping in the early years. While we envisioned restaurants as part of the mix, it took more than a 
decade to find our first full scale restaurant tenant (We were able early on to incorporate one kiosk satellite eatery), so 
we ended up leasing restaurant-appropriate space to other tenants, blocking it from its desired use for a few years 
(The first restaurant opened in 2003, and its business has continued to grow year after year double its projections. We 
now have three restaurants and a coffee shop.) There are plans to open a tapas restaurant and a bakery in early 
2009. 

Because we didn't have the financial strength to acquire surrounding properties, we were forced to pay more for 
expansion space as we grew, basically creating value that we then had to pay for. Early building costs per square foot 
were less than $5. Today building costs are as high as $40 a square foot, and land values have gone from $3 per 
square foot to $25 per square foot. 
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At its onset, the concept for the project was unique in the Birmingham metropolitan marketplace. Accordingly, 
original capital was cobbled together in an awkward structure consisting of private equity supported with Section 4 7 
historic tax credits and bank loans supported largely by personal credit. The Dr. Pepper Syrup Plant, the projects 
anchor building, and adjacent buildings in the block were acquired at different times as they became available for 
purchase, each by a different venture but affiliated with Sloss Real Estate and redeveloped in concert with the master 
plan vision. 

In 2003, Sloss consolidated ownership of the entire city block into a single entity. This enabled legal entitlements 
for parking, old alleys, and an assortment of other variances encountered during the adaptive reuse of the old and 
historic structures. Common ownership and legal entitlements created capital and revenue size, qualifying the project 
for vastly more efficient institutional non-recourse debt. Packaged, underwritten, and originated solely by Sloss, the 
2003 financing replaced the pioneering original capital structure, and was the first institutional capital deployed in this 
newly emerging "Pepper Place" sub-market. This effectively lowered the cost of capital for all participants in the 
Pepper Place sub-market. Since that date, Sloss has employed and additional $12.1 million of institutional debt 
capital on sister projects in the area . 
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Most Successful Aspects: The most successful aspect of Pepper Place is its wide recognition as a destination that 
contributes to the creativity, sense of community, and civic pride of the city and the region. It is a gathering place that 
attracts people with its unique shops and businesses, as well as the Farmers Market and many special events 
focusing on local flavor and design. It incorporates green spaces including gardens and an outdoor restaurant plaza in 
an industrial setting. By using existing buildings and honoring their industrial style, Pepper Place developed 
organically and impresses visitors with its authenticity. We have continued to grow the area by helping several of our 
tenants move to ownership of surrounding buildings while working with the overall master plan. 

Least Successful Aspects: The complexity of working with many tenants required more time and energy than we 
had projected. The popularity of Pepper Place sometimes overwhelms available parking. The district still retains a 
few industrial tenants, resulting in occasional traffic problems with large trucks - for many years we have had trouble 
getting the city to support traffic flow initiatives. We also wish that we had purchased additional properties when they 
were more affordable, which would have allowed us to create an even larger mix of creative tenants and uses at very 
affordable rents. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro-

"- __ j vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Derrick B. Owens Title Partner 

Organization BOX- BUILDING OUR EXPERINCES Telephone ( 205 ) 240.0729 

Ci iState/ZIP Birmingham, AL 35233 

E-mail derrick@buildingourexperinces.com 
d grants e Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 

whatsoev r, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
II ched materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

With the purpose of creating a self sustainable urban village and by collaborating with Sloss Real Estate we are 
working within the established fabric of Pepper Place District to create environmentally responsible opportunities to 
generate future solutions for the area. Through this collaboration, we are creating unlimited opportunities to help 
establish a beneficial and well-defined urban fabric that is ecologically responsible in the present and well into the 
future; broadcasting the identity of Pepper Place as a destination for surrounding neighborhoods and communities by 
implementing sustainable practices which include: water harvesting, living walls, road diets, urban farms, drought 
tolerant landscaping, pervious paving, and public gardens. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Once a desolate industrial warehouse area, Pepper Place District has transformed into a reference of development 
and growth for the city of Birmingham by becoming a destination for the community for the arts, food, design, 
entertainment, retail, and dinning. Via infill multi-use development strategies and through community involvement, 
Pepper Place brings urban living into an area that would otherwise continue to move towards the suburban strip. By 
creating a pedestrian spine within the heart of the district these functional spaces create an understanding of Urban 
Living in an otherwise rural part of the country. The Pepper Place District works with cooperating local groups to 
create a positive momentum towards the unification of the community. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE tco'l DJ 
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The Pepper Place District is a work in progress which develops as the environment initiates change in the Urban 
Village with the goal of becoming a fully self-sustainable system. Improvements within this area must be constant and 
periodic to renew experiences such that the patrons and tenants feel transformed by the progress towards 
sustainable practices. By collaborating, applying, and illustrating these practices one can describe the operational 
and functional aspects of sustainable development to the public and fellow peers in the profession. This project 
informs through active narratives and smart development, a dialogue of collaboration between all; with emphasis not 
on the instruction of others, but on the creation of mutual educational programs that can create discoveries to the 
profession itself. 

The most successful aspects of this project ranges from raising the bar on sustainable practices to generating an 
area for multi-use development. The continuous impact on the surrounding areas generates collaboration and a 
positive inHuence in places that would be left to sub-urban growth. Pepper Place bridges the gap between urban, 
sub-urban, and rural communities by establishing a high density multi-use city center. 

The most challenging aspects of this project come from traditional models that may not be open to the accelerated 
development of sustainable practice. These antiquated systems are standard practice creating the inability to change 
and limiting collaboration between all parties involved. Sustainable practices are neglected by the unavailability of 
consultants, resources, and systems needed to provide the necessary ecological solutions. Attempting to create a 
fully sustainable Urban Village and leaving the current failing infrastructure, we find that missing elements are gaining 
momentum and generating an interest in responsible solutions. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants shoUld feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Chris Engel, AlA Title Director of Architecture 

Organization Goodwyn, Mill, & Cawood Telephone ( 205 ) 879-4462 

Address 2701 First Avenue South, Suite 100 Citv/StateiZIP Birmingham, AL 35233 

Fax ( 205 ) 802-2111 E-mail chris.engel@gmcnetwork.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~t!21, ~ ~ 
1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The Design Concept for the series of projects that make up the Pepper Place District has consistently centered on 
the celebration of Birmingham's industrial past. The design district sits across the tracks from Sloss Furnaces, the 
most visible physical symbol of our industrial history. The spine of Pepper Place is north-south 29th Street S. While 
in the district the historic stacks of Sloss Furnaces are often in sight. The Concept is realized and has been applied 
through design strategies, real estate positioning, and ultimately realized by community functions and identity. 
I first came to know Pepper Place through a school planning project while studying at Auburn University's Center for 
Architecture and Urban Studies in Birmingham. Along with Professor Frank Setzer, we spent one summer mapping 
the larger Lakeview District (of which Pepper Place is a part), and developing strategies for the continued success of 
this design district. That was eighteen years ago Today, Pepper Place is a multi-block, multi-building district housing 
design and construction related businesses, restaurants, shops, and is the home to a thriving community Farmers 
Market. 

From a design perspective, we have worked to "complete the grid" in an urban-industrial area where the road 
network was not fully realized. We brought sidewalks and landscaping to streets originally intended for trucks. 
Through graphics and sign age standards we have established a flexible but consistent identity to the area. A balance 
of variety and consistency has always been sought out, as we work to exhibit the variety inherent to creativity 
simultaneously with the repetition of industry. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

In an area intended initially for industry, the addition of the pedestrian creates challenges. There are obstacles to 
moving around including gigantic warehouse buildings spanning entire blocks, there is limited parking for private 
vehicles, there are not always sidewalks, and there is an attitude and understanding of the area that trucks and traffic 
rules, and pedestrians shall yield. 

Through a number of strategies many of these obstacles have been controlled. With the redevelopment of the 
Martin Biscuit building (a warehouse conversion to design-based office space, shops, and restaurants), we were 
successful in converting an adjacent eyesore to a public parking lot. This allowed the rear of the former warehouse 
building to become a new front fayade, with a comfortable pedestrian environment and garden at its base. 

We have converted virtually abandoned city alleys to pedestrian corridors and gardens, thereby creating an asset 
out of a liability. It's been achieved while maintaining the underground utilities that still exist beneath. We worked 
with the City of Birmingham to maximize parking on City streets, slowing traffic and narrowing the previously over-wide 
travel lanes. 

We have located multiple tenants in large warehouse buildings, and in many cases turned these building inside 
and out with new windows, canopies, lighting, stairs and ramps. And with a little luck, a major warehousing operation 
a mile away was re-located, significantly reducing the truck-traffic passing through the district. We have made every 
effort to create an environment that is accessible, comfortable for the visitor or resident employee, consistent with the 
design emphasis of is businesses, and expressive of it's industrial past. 
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3. Describe the maJor challenges of designmg th is project and any design trade-oifs or compromises required to complete the proJect. 

The challenges have been numerous. The project has evolved over roughly two decades. The simple span of time 
has created challenges in maintaining consistency of intent. This project has had a Champion since the beginning in 
Cathy Crenshaw. Her continuous involvement and effort is the fundamental reason for the success of the district. 
Technical challenges have included an undersized City storm sewer system, extraordinarily shallow and old utilities, 
and relatively flat land. There have been the typical challenges of securing funding for various needs where different 
property owners and public entities each have a role. 

The most significant design challenge that faces us today is the boundary of the district by Third Avenue S (to the 
south), and row of four very large warehouse buildings to the north. Third Avenue S is a four lane one-way 
limited-signal roadway carrying tens of thousands of cars each day. It represents the limit of the district's expansion 
south. The warehouses along the north side of Second Avenue S divide the historic areas of Pepper Place from the 
newer construction and developable land to the north. 

Moving forward, we are working to better link the north and south sides of Pepper Place through redevelopment and 
possible re-cladding of the existing warehoused, continuation of the north-south corridors through this wall of buildings, 
and the expansion of our signage and graphics program to the north. 

4. Descnbe the ways in which the design relates to 1ts urban context. 

Pepper Place is located just east of the central core of downtown Birmingham. It is separated from the central core 
by an elevated highway. To our north is primarily lightly developed industrial property, with Sloss Furnaces dominating 
the skyline. To the east and south, additional low-level industrial property dominates the landscape. 

Pepper Place is unique in its stock of historic industrial buildings, the centerpiece being the Dr. Pepper syrup plant 
facility at the corner of Second Avenue S. and 29th Street. The district is easily accessible from the City Center, and 
from the Over the Mountain suburban communities by way of Red Mountain Expressway 

Pepper Place is completely rooted in its history. The project, as it has evolved over the years, represents a 
re-position of buildings and urban-space to accommodate a new use and a new life. It is not a wholesale re-facing of 
the place, nor is it new (never was). It is the complexity of the fabric of the place that makes Pepper Place so 
interesting. In many ways, Pepper Place is what it has always been. Where the existing sidewalks or windows or signs 
could remain, we worked to keep them. In doing so, we have a fabric of historic structures and spaces where the new 
elements are intentionally and deliberately new. Because of its complexity and intricacy, the new and the histone exist 
in relative harmony. 





PEPPER PLACE DISTRICT 
Rudy Bruner Award 

Downtown Birmingham Sites 

Pepper Place Sites 

1 Dr. Pepper Building 
2 Manln Biscuit Building 
3 Dr. Pepper Showrooms 
4 Bonling Building 

5 Ferguson Building 
6 2700 Building 
7 Goodwin, Mills, and Cawood 
8 Alabama Ballet 

9 Stockyard Residence 
1 0 The Lamb Firm 
I I Cohen Carnaggio Reynolds 
1 2 Iron Mountain 

13 Railroad Park Corridor 
1 4 Sloss Furnace 
1 5 Red Mountain Expressway 
1 6 Farmer's Market 
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Development - Block 416, Dr. Pepper Building 

Or. Pepper Building along 2nd Avenue 

Dr. Pepper Building along 2nd Avenue 
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Development - Block 416, Dr. Pepper Building 

Dr. Pepper Building on Saturday Morning 

Dr. Pepper Sign 

Richard Tubb 's Interiors 
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Development - Block 416, Dr. Pepper Showrooms Building 

---Atmosphere on the corner of 3rd Avenue and 29th Street 

Illuminations lighting Fixtures 

Showrooms Entrance Along 29th Street 





Development - Block 416 

ArtFolk Annex Gallery 

View of Garden 

King's House Carpet and Antiques 





Development - Block 41 6, Dr. Pepper Bottling Building 
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----
Before Renovation 

Looking West along 2nd Avenue South 

View From Intersection of 28th Street and 2nd Avenue South 





Development - Martin Biscuit Building 

Before Renovation 

Pedestrian Corridor Patio Area 





Development - Martin Biscuit Bui lding 

Cantina Gri ll 

Bettola's Italian Cuslne 





Development - Ferguson 

Ferguson Interior Showrooms 

Ferguson Entrance 





Development - Ababama Ballet Building 

Alabama Ballet Building 

Ballerinas 

Ballerinas Alabama Ballet Building 





Development along 1st Avenue South & future Railroad Park Corridor 

Cohen Carnagglo Reynolds Inc. Patio 

The Lamb Flrm 

The Lamb Firm Interior 
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Events - Pepper Place Farmers Market 

Looking East on 2nd Avenue South 

Vendor at work 

View Looking Across Market 
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View From Garden of Pedestrian Corridor 

VIsitor to the Market Performing Musicians 
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Events - Annual Biking Event 

Race Starting on 2nd Avenue 

Races Final Turn 

Bikers Anlshlng Race 
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MARKET: 

Farmers' marke~ cafe 
to open at Pepper Place 

Recreation 
with shopping 
., From Pace lA 

dualned od-.nooeiiM'nto on 
rwal ~ J.k AJd ..,. 
don will be ~ from kif.,.. 
son. Wa!Ur, Blount and Olilton 
counties 

jell't'I'OOn County ranntr \1uy 
1o Bvnt o1 ~l;orlJkk c~m .... 

By MICHAEL TOMBERUN 
News SUJjf wrifl!r 

Peter Piper can pick some 
peppers at Pepper Place. 

The Pepper Place Fanners' 
Market will sprout June 10 in the 
parking lot of the Dr. Pepper 
Building at 2829 Second Ave. 
South. The market will then be 
held every Saturday from 7 am. 
until noon through Sept. 30. 

The market will feature fruits 
and vegetables grown in central 
Alabama. Vendors also will sell 
honey, canned foods, baked 
goods, herbs, meats, flowers and 
other items. 

The project is the brainchild 
of Cathy Crenshaw, president of 
Sloss Real Estate Group Inc., re· 
developer of the Dr. Pepper 
Building and surrounding pro· 
jects in the Lakeview District. 

She said she hopes to create 
the same atmosphere of farm . 
ers' markets in other cities. 

"I have family in California 
and Boulder, Colo., and when I 
visit them, they have these great 
farmers' markets downtown," 
she said "I've always thought 
something like that would work 
here." 
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Mrs. Crenshaw said an out· 
door cafe will be a regular part 
of the market Music and cook· 
ing demonstrations also will be 
held most days. 

The Pepper Place Farmers' 
Market is panemed after one in 
Staunton, Va, which has grown 
into a successful daily indoor af. 
fair but stlll holds a weekly out· 
door market Mrs. Crenshaw has 
such dreams for Pepper Place. 

We were tvld by others to 

start small," she said. "But we 
defmitely hope this turns into 
something big." 

Mrs. Crenshaw has bounced 
her farmers' market idea off a 
number of people for a half 
dozen years, only recently find· 
ing some willing to help her nur
ture it into fruition. The mar
ket's founding board members 
include local chefs Frank Stitt of 
Highlands Bar & Grill, Michael 
Locascio of Annan's, Chris Du· 
pont of Cafe Dupont and FranJc
lin Biggs of Homewood Gour· 
met Danny Jones, a farmer and 
director of the Birmingham 
Farmers' Market on Finley Ave
nue, is also on the board, along 
with Mrs. Crenshaw. 

The Pepper Place parking lot 
has 20 spaces for vendors. 
Twenty-two have signed up, but 
some will be sharing booths so 
organizers say they have room 
for a few more. 

David Fleming. who is coordi· 
nating vendors for Sloss, said 
farmers were contacted through 
direct mail with the help of 
county extension agents and 

See Market. Page 2A 
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Pepper 
Place 

Now a design community, 
a revitalized Birmingham 

industrial district preserves 
a piece of the city's history 

by Tom Watson 
Photographs by Emily Minton 

Greg Hodge i the only per on in 
the world who meet adverti ing 
clients in a walk-in vault that once 
held half of the ecret formula for Dr. 
Pepper. eated at a conference table 
behind 4-inch-tJ1ick tee! door , he 
enjoy haring th is part of 
Birmingham' hi tory, aved by the 
tran formation of the fo rmer Dr. 
Pepper yrup plant into a popular art 
and de ign complex. 
For 51 year , Dr. Pepper manufac
tured its syrup for the ea tern United 
States in Birmingham' indu trial 

At Wildflower Designs, bells of Ireland brighten the antique worktable u•bere Sybil Sylvester consults with clients. Her 
floral designs feature compact a rrangements with lots of colors and interesting antique vessels, such as the McCoy 
mug that contains assorted roses and the blue mixing bowl filled with yellow roses. After outgrowing the floral shop 
she began in her bouse, Sylvester (who also designed the wedding bouquets featured on pages 184-I89)found a wel
come home at Pepper Place, which began its transfonnation from soft drink factory to creative center in 1988. 7be 
fluorescent sign on the building was one of two original signs that sat atop the company's first factory in Dallas. 



Natural light shining through large industrial windows and skylights high
light works by contemporary Southern artists in the Clary Sage Gallery. Sorne 
pieces, like a Thornton Dial watercolor (above) under the fireplace mantel 
and the lion by sculptor Emily Gassenheimer, are arranged in sparse settings, 
others, like the stars and moon painting (below) by j onathan Bloom and the 
smiling man next to it by wife Lila Graves, are gathered more haphazardly. 

Lakeview district, where halves of 
the soft drink for mu la we re 
secured in two large vaults acces
sible by only a few. But since the 
creation of Pepper Place in 1988, 
the former factory has housed art 
and craft galleries, de igner and 
photography studio , adver tising 
agencies, antiques and in teriors 
shops, a restaw·an t, and a theatre. 
By doing so. Pepper Place enthu
siastica lly bridges the span 
between the city' teel-town past 
and its understated emergence as 
a progressive Southern center. 

"It gives a sense of new possi
bili ties in old places and lets peo
ple know there is mo re to 
Birmingham than meets the 
eye,"says Hodges, whose firm, 
Hodge & Associates, wa one of 
the lir t tenant~. 

Pepper Place was the vision of 
Cathy Sloss Crenshaw, who felt 
Birming ham's growing art and 
design community needed a cen
trally located clu ter of aesthetics 
related businesse . Working with 
a three-story production bu ilding 
and fou r one-stor y build ing once 
used for bottling , sto rage, and 
sh ipping, Crenshaw' develop
ment company incorporated the 
factor y's industrial a ttributes into 
a 75,000-square-foot wo rld natural
ly lit through 10-foot tee) case 
window. and skylight . 

The Interiors Market. one of 
the cente r's most popular attrac
tion , has taken fu ll adva ntage of 
the building's features, managing 
to fit 31 dealer of line antiques 
and acce sories into a 7,000 
quare-foot warehou e while still 

maintain ing an uncramped atmos
phe re of ca ual elegance. The 
parse industrial backdrop focus

es the attention on rows of retail 
booths offering a range of items, 
including period French and 
Engli h antiques, handmade coo· 
temporary fu rnitu re and Italian 
potter y. 

In the r ear of the Inte riors 



Birminp,bam /Ialit '(! /<(~)',\lorton, Oll 'lll!r of Arclntectu ra/ 
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Market is the Wi ld Root Cafe, a 
small re taurant serving andwich
es, salad . and hot dishe . Diner 
tak ing a break from exploring 
Pepper Place can overlook the 
entire market on a mezzanine 
above the cafe. 

'The diver ity in the complex, 
from folk art to high-end antique , 
· what draw people here," ay, 
Kathy McGuire, manager of the 
In teriors Markel. "People come in 
from across the region because it is 
a nice way to pend the clay." 

Open space and a high, pitched 

ceiling that rises into an inverted 
"V' above teel girders eli ·tingui h 
the old bottling building Clary 
age Gallery hares with a floral 

de igner, a dealer of European archi
tectu ral antiques, and several 
arti ts. Clary Sage Gallery partner 
Emmie Long hore and Jennifer 
Given, who ublea e pace to their 
neighbor , didn't want wall to 
obstruct the airplane-hangar open
nes . o Lhe large spaces flow 
together, establi hing a cheerful 
community atmo phrre that 
found th roughout Pepper Place. 

Pepper Place bridges the 
span between the city's 
steel-town past and its 
emergence as a pro

gressive Southern center. 
"We're very upbeat and individu

alistic, a surprise off the beaten 
path." ay Given. whose gallery 

77Je Ben-e Collection , a booth in the 
Interiors !If a rket, selL' Cou 11111 • 
Fre11ch antiques and decomiit 
accessories. A careful seleclwll of 
merc:handi.•ie. 111c:ludinp, m1 antique 
dJen')' u•ood buffet made in Brit
tany. and tbe tl'ell-plmmed desip,n.\ 
oftbe 100- quare-foot bootb · bn"np, 
elep,cm ce to an indu ·tria/u'Orld 

repre ents a variety of -culptors, 
potter , and painter . including 
renowned Alabama fo lk arti t 
Thornton Dial and Lonnie Holley, 
"We're loud, we like to laugh, and 
we want people to feel happy and 
comfortable here." 

On the Lreet level of the main 
building. Richard Tubb ha created 
a more cozy, intimate ambience in 
hi furniture and acce orie hop. 
Sunlight, accented with oft lamp
light fill the pace through floor
to-ceiling window on two ~ide of 
the building. Ficu Lre nearly 



Soft. nat/Ira/light c111d incandescentlampligbt create a 
rela:xi11p, u•armtb in Ricbard T11bb'sjumiture and acces
SOIJ' shou•room on tbe ground floor of the mai11 bu if ding 
where tbe nr. Pepper syrup was manufactured. Walking 
througb tbe quiet sbop. it 's bard to imagine tbe roal'(f 
machine1y tbat once rel'erberated within these u·alk 

touchi ng the 14-foot ceiling and a fireplac add a homey 
warmth Lhat invites custome rs to Lry out the furniture 
grouped throug hout the showroom. 
Repnnted from Southern Accents- May'June 1997; Southeast Fol1o Seclion 

After each pha e of the $3 million renovation of 
Pepper Place, empty spaces have fi lled quickly, 
and a growing li t of people are waiting for open
ings. They houldn 't have to wait long 

renshaw' company recently pu rcha ed thE 
adjacent 56,000 square-foot Walker Drug 
Company building, which will be renovated into 
more gallerie , re taur·ant and loft apartment . 

What other call great progress, though, 
Crenshaw calls a start. Her dream is to see the 
entire 36-block area that was recently designated 
the Lakeview De ign Di trict b come a tl1riving 
creative community. A number of working artist 
and 89 de ign-relat d bu inesses, in addition to 
tlle 36 at Pepper Place, o far call Lakeview home. 

Cren haw' pa sion for progre i trongly 
fueled by tlle city' past and an awarene of 
how much Birmingham ha changed since it 
formed around the lo Furnace tee! mill her 
great-grandfather founded in 1 71. Meaningful 
g rowth, he say , r qu ire moving forward 
with a sen e of identity tl1at can only be main
tained by acknowledging what wa and wanting 
to make it better. 

"It's the bridge between the indu trial and the 
creative tl1at create a substance, that honors 
what wa there," ay Cren haw. "It' recog
nizing where we came (rom and using that in c 
creative way to go somewher new. ll' not 
tarting over; it's pull ing a th r ad from what 

was there to whe re we are now." 
Birmingham's Pepper Place is located on 2nd 
Avenue South between 28th and 29th Streets. 
For shopping details, call Architectural 
Heritage, 205/ 322-2338; Clary age Gallery, 
205/ 254-0033; Interiors Market, 205/ 323-
2817; Richard Tubb Interiors, 205/324-7613; 
Wildflower Designs, 205/322-1311. 
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The City's Gr 
Beats at Pepp 

Welcome to Pepper Place 
and Lakeview 

Pepper Place is a community where the 
country connects to the city. Where people 
meet and get to know those who produce the 
food they eat. In short, a perfect green place 
right in the heart of the city. 

Supremely comfortable as a simple day in 
the country, the Pepper Place Saturday Market 
is part of the experience of Lakeview, one of 
the most energe t ic and exc iting parts of the 
city. 

Pepper Place is where farmers connect with 
those people who love the gifts of the land , 
traveling a path from fields to urban enclaves 
that satisfies the soul of grower and gourmet, 
alike. Some, like a farmer from C lanton, have 
traveled a long road to get there from child
hood days of struggling to survive. To him, the 
Saturday morning market is more than money 
in his pocket. "It's a bless ing to be able to come 
out and meet people one-on-one," he says. 
"The customers are wonderful. You couldn't ask 
for any better. They want quality, and it gives 
you a challenge when you know Saturday is 
coming. Saturday is my favori te day of the 
week, because I'm coming to the Pepper Place 
market , and that's the greatest day of the 
week." 

Green Tips 

Look for organic coffee and tea that 
has traveled the least distance to reach 
you, and also aim at supporting local, 
independent farms, cafes, and roasters. 
Great coffee can be made at home with a 
reusable filter. Tea bags and coffee filters 
are mostly unnecessary. 

Green Tips 

Bring your own reusable water bottle 
filled with filtered water from home every 
time you go out. 

Plastic water bottles amount to 4 bil
lion pounds of plastic and cost $70 mil
lion to bury annually. 
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Acme Floorin~ 
For dist inctive flooring and unmatched quality, Acme 

Flooring is where Birmingham homeowners, architects and 
designers come to find the look they want for a unique 
remodeling or building project . Owned by A lan Ross, Acme 
Flooring offers expertise accumlated over 50 years in business. 

Acme Flooring carries a wide range of hardwood floors, in 
just about in any wood or fin ish you can imagine. Exotic 
woods imported from all over the world, including South 
America and Africa, as well as character flooring-made 
either of antique wood or new wood with an old, rustic 
appearance lend warmth and personality to a room, creating 
a look no other home will have. 

"Spec ialty flooring is our niche," Ross explains. "We have 
flooring that most people don't even know is available. We 
also carry a selection of luxury carpeting, with an emphasis 
on natural fibers such as Sisal and seagrass." Full installation 
services are also available. They also specialize in flooring 
that is environmentally and ecologically fr iend ly, and green 
building. 

A cme Flooring is open Mon .-Fri. 8-5 Mon .- Fri . or Sat. 
by appointment. 

Kahn 
A family-oriented team atmosphere. A pass ion to build 

on over 100 years of notable achievements. A desire to help 
clients overcome business challenges and exceed project 
expectations. These are on ly a few of the mantras that have 
enabled the A lbert Kahn Family of Companies to thrive 
throughout its history. 

With a regional office located in the Pepper Place com
plex of Birmingham, A labama, Kahn prov ides architecture, 
engineering, planning, design and management services to 

clients in the corporate, health care, industrial, educational, 
and research and technology markets. O ne significant proj
ect was the MBUSI manufacturing complex in Tuscaloosa 
County. 

"Our approach to each project is spec ialized to each 
cl ient's needs," said Ron Ramsbacher, vice pres ident. "This 
process results in solutions that help our clients better them
se lves within their industry." 

"We've been in the Birmingham area for over 10 years 
and have served a core client base ," he said. "Kahn has been 
involved in over 45,000 projects worldwide. With 270 talent
ed, creative professionals who are passionate about their jobs, 
we can service anybody, anywhere with most any project they 
have. We have that experience and tradition." 
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Eden Designs 
Located inside Interiors at Pepper Place , Eden Designs 

offers the finest in preserved and dried floral arrangements. 
Designer Marsha Baker uses the highest quality preserved 
flowers, foliages, grasses, and grains from all over the world as 
well as from local growers and her own backyard . She offe rs 
an array of containers-modern, traditional or one-of-a-kind . 

"Customers bring me fabric samples, or email pictures 
and measurements, and we go from there," Baker said. 
"Whether they use their own container or choose one of 
mine, the end product reflects their own personal tas te and 
style." 

Preserved with glycerin, these arrangements, if kept out of 
direct sunlight and heat, will keep their beauty for many 
years to come. They are the perfect accessory to add warmth 
and beauty to your home. 

Eden Des igns also offers botanical press ings, candles, pot
pourri, and seasonal gifts and decorations. There is always 
something colorful and interesting to look at in every price 
range. 

Drop in or call for an appointment to be amazed at the 
natural beauty of preserved flowers and foliages. 

Interiors at Pepper Place 
"We specialize in antique furni ture pieces that are unique 

and distinctive," states G race Bentley, owner of Interiors at 
Pepper Place, an antiques market that showcases many deal
ers in one location . 

"There are about 28 different dealers from throughout the 
Southeast in various lines of antiques represented here. Each 
brings something new and different to the wide range of jew
elry, furniture, garden pieces , reproduction pieces and vin tage 
linens we carry. We also represent a fabulous designer of shell 
pieces, and we are very happy to welcome our new an t ique 
silver dea ler from the Birmingham A ntique Mall, Jackie 
Felkins .. Shoppers can find a beautiful chandelier, fine Italian 
pottery, or furniture from England and France. You can spend 
$5 for a dish, on up to $12,000 for an antique table or a mir
ror." 

Interiors at Pepper Place has more than 6,000 sqaure feet 
of showrooms in the heart of the city's des ign district. A cafe 
operated by Kathy G and Co. is open in the showroom each 
day from 11:30 a. m. until 2 p.m. 
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n Heart 
er Place 

Green Tips 

Bring your own bags to the grocery store. G iven a 
choice between plastic and paper, opt for paper. If you 
use plastic grocery bags, recycle them for small trashcan 
liners. 

Buy local: it supports the local economy, and saves 
energy because products don't have to travel across the 
globe to get to you. 

At the heart of Pepper Place are a cluster of buildings on 
Second Avenue South, two of which once housed the syrup 
factory and bottling operations of the Dr. Pepper Company. 
Dating from the 1930s, the buildings served as an important 
center of operations for the company's bottling and shipping 
activities to the eastern United States. Artifacts from those 
days, including the vaults where the secret formula for the 
drink was stored and the scales that were used to weigh the 
syrup, can be found in the current businesses. A restored Dr. 
Pepper sign on the former syrup building marks the horse
shoe-shaped entrance to the complex. The company ceased 
operations there in 1971, and Sloss Real Estate Group 
acquired the buildings in 1988 and began renovations to 
build what is now Birmingham's premier design center. 

On the corner of 29th Street and Second Avenue South 
is the Martin Biscuit Company building. Built in 1928, the 
two-story building with 14-inch-thick brick walls housed 
the operations of Edgar Martin's biscuit company. He pro
duced cookies, crackers, vanilla wafers, ginger snaps, moon 
pies, and candies. The building changed hands several times 
after World War II until Sloss purchased it in 1997. Sloss 
President Cathy Crenshaw immediately set to work reno
vating the building and transforming it into a 56,000 square 
foot historic mixed-use center. It has since won several 
awards for its design and construction. 

The buildings that make up the Pepper Place complex 
now feature approximately a quarter million square feet of 
office space and retail that has attracted a delightful mix of 
tenants ranging from antique dealers and furniture show
rooms, to architects, designers, culutral groups like the 
Alabama Ballet, and restaurants like Bettola and Cantina. 

Our region's farming families grow vegetables and flow
ers, bake breads and cookies, cakes and pies, tend the bees, 
and drive into the Lakeview District of Birmingham every 
Saturday morning to sell the fruit of their labor. In addition 
to farmers, bakers and beekeepers you can enjoy local musi
cians on two stages while sipping a fresh cup of coffee or 
enjoying a light breakfast. There is a cooking demonstration 
at 9 a.m. every Saturday Market morning by Birmingham's 
finest chefs. While you're here, don't forget to check out the 
shops that have made the Pepper Place District well known 
as the city's premier design center. 

The Pepper Place Market kicks off its ninth year of 
operation beginning on May 3, 2008, ending September 
27th. The 2008 Market will close off 2nd Avenue South 
between 28th and 29th Streets to accommodate local 
farmers, artisans, and producers, every Saturday from 7 a.m . 
until noon, rain or shine. 
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City 
Green 

Frank Stitt is one of the celebrated chefs who 
participates in the Saturday Market. He was also 
one of the driving forces behind the creation of 
the market in the first place. 

"To me the most interesting thing goes back 
to when we got this whole thing started, Stitt 
says. "We wanted to create a sense of communi
ty between fanners and urban consumers, to give 
people in the city the chance to know the guy 
with the honey or the butterbeans. The market 
has succeeded far beyond our expectations. 

Stitt says the market brings back a sense of 
pride and sense of place so that people know 
these are Chilton County peaches or Blount 
County tomatoes. 

"My mission is to try to create a greater 
recognition and sense of place in our food. As a 
cook I want to have ingredients where I know 
the farm, where I know the person growing the 
food cares about the food and the land," Stitt 
says. 

"The market gives people the opportunity to 
have a connection with the Alabama land and 
the farmer. It's the kind of recognition that I had 
growing up in North A labama. I find it historic 
and romantic and in keeping with the rhythms of 
the season and the land." 

The market has done some incredible things 
for Birmingham, the meeting place for a great 
community movement. Wonderful. Wholesome. 
People with their children and pets, experienc
ing a sense of connection to the land and the 
past that is a vital link in today's movement to 
Go Green. 

Green Tips 

Compact fluorescent bulbs last up to 
10 times longer and use 75 percent less 
energy than incandescent bulbs. One can 
save 543 kWh of electricity and reduce 
your C02 emissions by 833 pounds for 
each 60-watt light bulb you rep lace with a 
15-watt CFL 

Green Tips 

Eliminate plastic bags, plastic utensils, 
disposable containers, paper napkins and 
those brown bags. Instead use a lunchbox, 
reusable drink container, cloth napkin 
and silverware. 
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Interiors by Kathy Harris 
In her beautifully renovated warehouse in Birmingham's 

design district, interior decorator Kathy Harris opens clients' 
eyes to a world of decorating possibilities. In business for 
over 30 years, Interiors by Kathy Harris carries everything for 
your home, from furnishings to the tiniest of details ... a 
graceful bud vase, an elegant serving tray .. . as well as full 
decorating services for clients in Birmingham and beyond. 
Harris and her staff offer their decorating expertise to he lp 
you select everything from the perfect rug to gorgeous bed 
linens and window treatments. Or, if you just want to come 
by and look around-for yourself or to find a unique gift for 
someone-Interiors by Kathy Harris is also open to the public 
Monday through Saturday. 

"We do a full service, by offering homeowners everything 
to complete their home," says Harris, whose work has been 
featured in the Decorators' ShowHouse for nearly two 
decades and also in several magazines. 

Interiors by Kathy Harris has a workroom offering custom 
upholstery and draperies with hundreds of designer fabrics 
available. The store also carries the Casa Fiora line of 
draperies, featuring silk, taffeta and linen fabrics that are 
custom-cut but can be delivered within a few weeks and are 
more affordable than traditional custom draperies. 

Richard Tubb Interiors 
As the first tenants at Pepper Place in 1989, Richard 

Tubb Interiors set the tone for the we ll known design 
complex as it is today. An established authority on design 
and taste, Richard Tubb along with resident decorators Sean 
Beam and David Walker hand select the furnishings and 
accessories to reflect both traditional sensibilities and 
contemporary flare. Comfort is key as fine fabrics and soft, 
rich leather contrast with the loft like industrial style of the 
historic building making an atmosphere both inviting and 
serene. In fact, visitors to the shop often feel more like 
guests in an elegant home rather than shoppers. 

The goal of Richard Tubb Interiors is to provide 
customers with a broad range of furniture and accessories. 
From fine, one-of-a-kind antiques to durable, child-friendly 
upholstery pieces, the shop caters to every type of home 
furnishing need and budget. The vast inventory also includes 
many items created by local craftsmen and artists. Visit the 
shop Tues.-Fri. from 9-5 and Sat. from 10:30-3. 

Richard Tubb Interiors also provides financing and full 
decorating services. For more information about the 
decorating service or to schedule an appointment for an 
initial home consultation, please call 324-7613. 
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V&W Supply 
The products on display at V& W Supply Co. , Inc. 

show th e dramatic role that plumbing 
Fixtures have on any bathroom or kitchen design proj

ect. Offering professional grade sinks, furniture style con
soles an d lavatories and faucets that are works of art, V& W 

Supply is a far cry from the giant retailers that abound in 
today's marketplace. V& W Supply also offers a high level 

of customer service that includes an in-house design team 
to offer advice on your kitchen or bath project. 

Privately owned since 1927, with three locations and 
two showrooms in the Birmingham area, V & W has 

become the leading plumbing wholesaler in central 
Alabam.a. V& W represents most major brands of plumbing 
fixtures including Kohler, Kalista, Robern, KWC , Victoria 

and A lbert, Delta, Brizo, Rohl, Sigma, Newport Brass, 
Elkay. Lebijou, Vitra, Graff, Danze, and G inger. Another 

line offered is Bear C reek Glass, which is among the lead
ing manufacturers of quality glass in the kitchen and bath 
industry. Their designer showroom exhibits amazing selec

tions for new construction and remodeling projects. 
"We feature one of only a handful of working Kohler 

DTVII in the country outside of Kohler, Wisconsin," said 
Brent Chapple, director of showrooms for V & W. "Imagine 

an IPOD mounted on your wall that controls the shower 
heads, body sprays, steam unit, lights and stereo speakers." 

V& W 's 7,000 square-feet Lakev iew showroom, located 
at 3320 2nd Avenue South, features working kitchens, 

whirlpools and shower systems. It also houses a Kallista and 

Kohlers Premier Space. 
"There are only about 100 premier showrooms in the 

country," Chapple said. "We are the only one in cen tral 
Alabama. Kohler comes in and does the layout and we 

keep it up. Every year new products are put on display and 
old products are taken off." 

The V&W Pelham showroom is located at 221 
Industrial Park Drive and offers the same 

high quality service as the flagship located near Pepper 

Place. 
Visit V& W Supply's showroom to make your kitchen 

and bath dreams become reality. For more information or 
an appo intment, call 324-9521. Visit them on the web at 

www.vwsupply.com 

Visit Your li!remier KQI,JLER. Showroom 
.. - - - - ~ -

V&W Supply Company 
3320 2nd Ave South I 205-324-9521 

vwsupply.com 
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Green Tips 

Detergents, bleaches, and softeners can be toxic to 
you and the environment. Some detergents contain 
chemicals that end up harming local wildlife. Get your 
clothes clean without contaminants by switching to 
eco-friendly cleaners. Eco-detergents and bleaches cost 
no more than standard products. 

Roughly defined as the 36 city blocks sandwiched 
between First Avenue North and Eight Avenue South and 
the Elton B. Stephens Expressway and 33rd Street, the 
Lakeview district has a fascinating history. In the past two 
decades farsighted business people, architects, urban plan
ners, and city officials recognized the need to preserve and 
carefully re-develop the historic area. This diverse group 
collaborated on a vision for Lakeview and an implementa
tion plan to bring that vision to reality. 

Lakeview became known as a lively entertainment dis
trict with a variety of pubs and clubs that appeal to all age 
groups. Restaurants in the area offer everything from barbe
cue, pizza, and burgers, to sports grills, seafood, and white 
table cloth elegance. 

The area was designated a design district, which led to 
its attraction of more than 350 design-related businesses 
that are now headquartered there. Today it is home to archi
tects, engineers, interior and exterior design specialists, gal
leries, antique shops, and related businesses that have 
infused the area with their creativity and helped to further 
its reputation as a regional center for design. 

Dozens of shops, offices, boutiques, galleries, showrooms, 
and one of Birmingham's most popular live theater stages, 
TNT, at Pepper Place have helped nurture the Lakeview dis
trict's character as a redeveloped center for the arts and 
commerce. 

Last spring, the 
Harvard University 
Graduate School of 
Design held a charrette 
(architectural study) of 
the Pepper Place Fanners 
Market. Students, faculty 
and fellows at the school 
as well as architecture, 
famous chefs, farmers and development professionals met to 
discuss and plot out an exciting future for Pepper Place. 
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Among the many varieties of tomatoes and 

beans, flowers scent the air and people of every 
description and from all parts of the city are 
walking- past the fanners' stalls, stopping to lis
ten to a musician, or watch a chef demonstrate 
techniques at an outdoor display kitchen. 

This year, as in years past, the farmers 

of the Pepper Place Market will make a 

mid-week appearance at Linn Park 

downtown on Wednesdays, selling fresh 

produce and other items to City Center 

workers on their lunch hours. 

The beauty of a Saturday morning at Pepper 
Place is in the quiet harmony of country and 
city. 

That harmony has never been more impor
tant than it is today. In order to act green you 
have to feel green. That feeling starts by bring
ing your world-weary consumer soul to Pepper 
Place on a Saturday morning for a rejuvenating 
dose of what is real in this world. 

The children are real as they walk among the 
pets and get distracted by a beautiful vase made 
by an artisan. The fanners are real as they watch 
the fruit of their land head out to a family's table. 
And most of all, the market and all it stands 
for-the volunteers who give up their Saturday 
morning to make it run; the musicians who 
watch the faces in the audience smile; the heart
felt belief that Green is the right lifestyle- is the 
most real thing here . 

Green Tips 

Turn off lights and electronics when 
you leave the room. Unplug your cell 
phone charger from the wall when not 
using it. Turn off energy strips and surge 
protectors when not in use. 

Green Tips 

Join a carpool - reduce C02 emissions 
and pollutants like nitrous oxide, carbon 
monoxide and ozone from burning gaso
line. Also saves you money on fuel, main
tenance and insurance. 
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------------------------------------------ A Special Advertising Section 

Portrait BroRers of America 
Extraordinary Portraits. Extraordinary Service. 

Portrait Brokers of America is one of America's 

lead ing portrait firms. Celebrating their 22nd anniver

sary, the company's national headquarters are now located 

in the beautiful Lakeview District of downtown 

Birmingham, Ala. The agency represents more than 140 

artists, some who are at the top of the profession and oth

ers who are emerging as the best of a new generation. 

With this roster of premier national and international 

painters, the firm offers clients a multitude of choices to 

select the artist that best meets their preferences for style, 

medium and price. 

Portrait Brokers of America includes over 60 trained 

representatives located throughout the country. Each rep

resentative is an expert in portrait art who can deliver 

service, provided at no extra cost, of assisting clients in 

making an informed decision about a portrait. Whether 

the cho ice is oil, pastel, watercolor, charcoal or sculpture, 

Portrait Brokers simplify the process and take care of all 

the details. Most important, they offer the assurance of 

their guarantee that you are fully satisfied with the 

portrait you commission. 

A portrait is an investment and a legacy that 

embodies the va lues of history, art and permanence. It is 

a unique work of art that honors a loved one or pays 

tribute to an accomplished colleague or civic leader. Let 

Portrait Brokers help you commiss ion a last ing legacy and 

a beautiful work of art. 

Call now for a free consultation with the Portrait 

Broker representative in your area. 

1-800-4 7 6-1223 

www.portJ·aitbrokers.com 

-~t 
PORTRAIT 
BROKERS 

OF AMERICA 

c::rhe representatives of Portrait Brokers 

~ / of America have assisted families and 

corporations in commissioning fine art portraits 

for over twenty years. Let us help you create 

a lasting legacy. 

Proud to be a part of the Lakeview District! 
Our New Corporate Headquarters 

2801 6th Avenue South 

Birmingham, AL 35233 

205. 879. 1222 
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ILLUMINATIONS® innerspace 
ILLUMINATIONS@innerspace carries Birmingham's is your premier lighting source. 

most comprehensive selection of contemporary lighting Specializing in res idential and commerc ial remodeling 

for home or office. They are the exclusive distributor of and building needs, Illuminations has provided lighting 

manufacturers such as Artemide, Flos, and Leucos , who for some of Birmingham's finest restaurants and public 

offer internationally acclaimed Italian lighting des igns. spaces, including Highlands Bar & Grill, Plaza III 

Illuminations provides the highest quality lighting, Steakhous, Ruth's C hris Steakhouse, BETTOLA and 

including pieces made of distinctive materials such as Emmet O 'Neal Library. 

Spanish alabaster and colorful Murano blown glass. The friendly and knowledgeable staff at Illumations is 

The diverse co llection of products, featuring sconces, professionally tra ined in lighting and is available for light-

pendants, cable and rail systems, floor and table lamps ing consultations by appointment. The showroom is open 

will fulfill all of the lighting needs for a new home. Monday and Saturday 10-2 and Tuesday-Friday 10-5. 

Whether se lecting lighting for your entire house, or that 

special chandelier that is truly a work of art, Illuminations 
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Green Tips 

Learn recycling rules for your area and make sure 
you don't send anything in that can't be processed. 
544,000 trees would be save~ if every household in the 
United States replaced one roll of virgin fiber paper 
towels with 100% recycled ones. 

Recycling Centers in Birmingham: 
Call for information on locations and products 
accepted. 
Birmingham Recycling (205) 326-0005 

Market Services of f.\ labama 
6461 1st Avenue South (205) 591-6391 

Corporate Recycling Service (205) 699-2130 

Recycle America of Birmingham 
9 South 41st Street (205) 591-8201 

A new business will open later this month 
in the Martin Biscuit building at Pepper 

Place. 0 kafes!, which first gained notoriety as a fixture at 
the Pepper Place Market, is opening a coffeehouse in con
junction with a roasterie in the current Amani Raha 
Martini Bar location. The roasterie and retail shop will be 
housed together in one space, so that patrons can experi
ence the entire process of coffee. They will see the 150 lb. 
sacks of coffee that are imported from countries all over the 
globe, observe the roaster in action, and taste fresh, profes
sionally prepared coffee drinks. One pound bags of roasted 
coffee will be available for purchase. Patrons will also find 
panini and quiche made by Muddbugs and Greek spanako
pita (spinach pie) and tyropita (cheese pie) made by Tassos 
of Ted's Restaurant, along with various locally made muffins, 
cookies, and cakes. 0 kafes! will be open and airy with a 
variety of indoor and outdoor seating arrangements and 
plenty of natural light. Wi-Fi will be available free of charge 
to customers. 

"We are Fair Trade certified," says co-owner Kirk 
Summers, "which means we support fair trading practices 
throughout the growing and distribution chain of specialty
grade coffee. In particular, "Fair Trade" means that the work
ers on farms receive a fair and guaranteed wage for their 
work, along with such help for their family as health care 
and educations. It also means that environmentally-friendly 
practices are observed and crops are organically produced. 
All of the coffee we buy are high-grown and belong in the 
top 8 percent in terms of quality. Because the "Fair Trade" 
certification process requires careful documentation 
throughout the chain, we know precisely the farm or coop 
from which each bag comes." 

The owners, Kirk Summers and Erin Isbell, are long-time 
friends who love coffee and everything that goes along with 
it. Both have advanced degrees in ancient languages (from 
the University of Illinois and Bryn Mawr respectively) and 
have traveled extensively in Greece and Italy. 

"We learned the coffee business from Ambex Roasters in 
Clearwater, FL, and Counter Culture Coffee in Atlanta, and 
from plenty of study. Our business name, "o kafes!" means 
simply "coffee" in Greek and speaks to the hands-on sim
plicity and artisanship that goes into our crafting of coffee. 
Our logo, a sleeping cat curled around a steaming cup of cof
fee, suggests the paradoxical quality of coffee that can relax 
and enliven at the same time. In the same vein, the coffee
house itself will mix an old world charm with certain whim
sical flourishes here and there," says Summers. 

More than a new coffeehouse, o kafes!, represents a 
statement of belief for Summers and Isbell centered around 
fair trade products, recycling and reclamation (biodegrad
able cups and materials, concrete countertops), and buying 
locally produced products. 
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DATE CHEF RESTAURANT 
May3 Daniel GeonJe Daniel BrisJSJs & Geor!Je McMillan 
May 10 John's City Diner Shannon Gober 
May 17 The Homewood Gourmet Franl<lin Bi!JSJS 
May24 A Social Affair Jim Cobb 
May31 Greyhouse Grille Shelby Adams 
June 7 Satterfield's Hailer Ma!Jee 
June 14 Terrace Cafe Jason Mezrano 
June 21 Icon Ben Lein~gan!J 
June 28 Little Savannah Clif Holt 
July 5 Bitty's Bacl< Porch Caterin!J Kimberly Brock 

~ July 12 Standard Bistro Alan Martin 0/JI 

July 19 Culinary Institute of Vir!Jinia Colle!Je Antony Osborne 
July 26 BroeR's at Ross Brid!Je Joshua Towey 
Au!Just 2 The Gardens Cafe Nichole Keesey & Alan Bullen 
AUSJUSt 9 Sol y Luna Guillermo Castro 
AUSJUSt 16 Table Brian Lewis 
AUSJUSt 23 Fire Daniel Lasseter 
AUSJUSt 30 Cafe Iz Ken Barrett 
September 6 Bottle tree Thomas Ba!Jby 
September 13 Veranda Tom Roby 
September 20 Ocean Geor!Je Reis 
September 27 Chef Clayton's Food Systems Clayton Sherrod 

Corporate, althcare, Residential. .. 
we care about your project. 

INTERIORS AT 
PEPPER PLACE STAGE 

May 3 Fiddlin' in the Parlor Grover Sheffield 
May 10 Wayne & Marvin Joel Kauffman 
May 17 Debbie Bond & Radiator Rick Sonny Pritchett GALLERY SERVICES 
May 24 Red Mountain TBA 
May 31 Christ Episcopal Church Mike Hipp For the Architectural & Design Community 
June 7 Wayne & Marvin Ron Dometrovich 
June 14 Fiddlin' in the Parlor Joel Kauffman 
June 21 Donny Tomlin Clint Darby 
June 28 Debbie Bond & Radiator Rick Grover Sheffield 
July 5 Wayne & Marvin TBA 
July 12 The Alabama Jazz Hall of Fame Mike Hipp 
July 19 Fiddlin' in the Parlor Sonny Pritchett 
July 26 Donny Tomlin Joel Kauffman 
August 2 Debbie Bond & Radiator Rick TBA 
August 9 Wayne & Marvin Ron Dometrovich 
August 16 Fiddlin' in the Parlor Joel Kauffman 
August 23 Flying Jenny TBA 
August 30 Donny Tomlin Sonny Pritchett u September 6 The Amazing Live Sea Monkeys Grover Sheffield 
September 13 Wayne & Marvin Mike Hipp 
September 20 Donny Tomlin Ron Dometrovich 
September 2 7 Fiddlin' in the Parlor Sonny Pritchett 

GALLERY SERVICES I 29 01 3rd avenue south I 205.326.41 00 I www.gal leryservices.com 
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IRa~ 
J Rag is just crossing its first anniversary in its new banners, large format graphics, full color car wraps and 

home at Pepper Place, but if you've been in the imprinted specialty items. The company stands out as 

Birmingham area any amount of time you are definite- a one-stop shop, offering graphic design services, a 

ly familiar with their work. With their involvement in wide array of apparel and printable goods and an 

the merchandising of Mercedes Marathon, the Vulcan on-s ite production warehouse, ensuring its customers 

Run and a client list spanning Birmingham's finest personal contact for the duration of the order process 

corpora tions, churches, schools, univers ities and and a finished product that dazz les. 

non-profit organizat ions, chances are J Rag has h elped Visit www.jrag.com for up to date information on 

you look your finest. products, services and specials, or call 205-3 22 -1998 

J Rag adds a creative touch to the Pepper Place dis- for help ge tting your event or project up and off the 

trict by offering custom alternat ive advertising so lu- ground! 

tions such as screen printing, embroidery, signs and 

-------------------------~~~illLA@~~Klli· ~---------------------------

EXPERIENCE 
Pepper Place and La~eview 

French Market 
French Market has evolved over the last decade as a 

unique resource for discriminating interior designers and 
the antique trade. Now at its new 8,000 square-foot 
location in the historic Southside Section of Birmingham, 
among art galleries and other design sources, they feature an 
eclectic mix of 18th- and 19th-century antiques, decorative 
accessories and lighting. Their selection is ever changing 
with frequent shipments from the Continent and the 
United Kingdom. 

French Market Antique Warehouse 
611 28th Street South 

Birmingham, AL 35233 
877-322-0047 or 205-323 -4700 

www.frenchmarketantiques.net 
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611 28TH STREET SouTH 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35233 

ToLL FREE 1.877 .322.0047 
WWW , FR.ENCHMARKETANTIQ.UES.NET 
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... ---r- Atmosphere Home Essentials 

Through helping customers bring their design ideas to 
life, Atmosphere Home Essentials focuses on a very unique 
vision of what makes a home beautiful. From custom uphol
stery to lighting, case goods to rugs, Atmosphere has the 
piece you need to finish a room and the pieces you need to 
make a home. 

"We excel at helping you branch out from the 'typical 
style and design'." said Barri Thompson, owner of 
Atmosphere Home Essentials. "We work hard to understand 
your lifestyle and what will function best for you and/or your 
family by using insp iring colors and pieces to create an imagi
native living space that is distinctly you." 

Come explore your modern tendencies and we will help 
you create a space that inspires- a space you wi ll love to live 
in everyday. Visit Atmosphere Home Essentials on the corner 
of 3rd Avenue S. and 29th Street in the Pepper PlaGg_across 
the street from the Cantina. 

Atmosphere Home Essentials also offers in-home consul
tations. Call or stop by for more information or to schedule 

Artwork featured is from 
the law firm of Burr il<brman Lf.P and 
M:cdi•al Properti"' 1rust. 
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Matt Jones Gallery 
"Original fine art is an inaminate object that can cre

ate an emotion in you. If it is a piece you love, it touches 
your soul and is life enriching." 

Chris Dyer, Director, explained the pass ion behind the 
artwork at the Matt Jones Gallery. Located on 6th 
Avenue S. in Lakeview, the gallery opened in October, 
giving Birmingham residents a gallery with the feel of one 
they might find in Europe. 

"This gallery offers open space to enjoy the artwork, 
said Chris Dyer, director of the gallery. "Basically, the 
gallery itself is a work of art." 

A viewing room with a couch gives clients a private 
space to view of a piece of artwork they are considering. 

"We bring them into the viewing room so they can 
view the piece in a relaxed atmospherew, explained Dyer. 
"Then we change the lighting according to what the light 
is at different times of day." 

If a client loves a piece, but wants a different frame, 
the gallery is also an exclusive dealer of Roma handmade 
frames. 

"We carry artists like Nail for the more seasoned col
lector," said Dyer. "But we also carry other art ists who are 
perfect for the first-time collector." 

Two artists Dyer mentioned by name were two impres
sionist artists, Liz Lindstrom, 25, who paints primarily 
dancers; and Mia Bergeron, 27, who paints figurative 
landscapes. In addition to art ists from the United States, 
the gallery represents approx imate ly 20 artists from 
Russia, France, Germany, Iran and Hungary. 

Dyer offered advice to first-time fine art buyers. 
"Get what you like," he said. "Get what you love. 

Don't try to match the carpet, couch, drapes. Don't try to 
impress the neighbors. If you get what you love, you'll 
have it forever and you wi ll enjoy collecting art a lot 
tnore." 

The gallery also offers a unique venue for a party or 
event. The back room has a bar and stage, making it the 
perfect setting for a fund-raiser or other party. A concert 
benefitting Children's Hospital and Small Stages has 
already been held in the gallery. Plans are also underway 
for another benefit concert for C hildren's Hospital featur
ing world-renown guitarist Phil Keaggy on June 5. 

Matt Jones Gallery is open Tue.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-3 or 
by appo intment. For more information about the artwork 
or the venue, call 205-521-6656. 

MIA BERGERON 

Red Dress 2 

2830 6th Avenue South Birmingham 

matt jones gallery 
fine art & framing 

www.mattjonesgallery.com I 205.521.6656 
Located in the JF Day & Co. Building 
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Masonry Arts Stone 
MasonryArts Stone, owned by Roy Swindal, 

opened Birmingham's first stone showroom in the 

early 1980's and has been located in Historic Pepper 

Place since 1999. Being relationship-oriented, they 

base their continued success on their repeat business 

from architects, design professionals, builders and 

homeowners alike. MasonryArts fabricates and 

installs for both commercial and residential 

projects. 

The move to Pepper Place did bring in a new 

type of customer. Deborah Swindal, Roy's wife, 

explains: "When Roy had his first showroom, the 

clients were primarily architects and designers as 

well as builders, but now we see just as many home

owners. Consumers today are very sophisticated. 

They do a lot of research on their own before 

deciding to even contact a professional to help them 

with a new project idea. Coming to the showroom 

to review different types of stone gives the client a 

better feel for what type of stone best fits their taste 

and needs." 

"Roy wanted to have as many varied samples of 

stones as possible." Swindal said. "Here there is truly 

something for everyone, from very moderately priced 

stone to very exotic. We educate our clients about 

the various properties of stone so they will under

stand the use and care of the product." Limestone 

from France, Portugal, Israel, Indiana and Alabama, 

and granite, marble, travertine, slate and more are 

available for selection at MasonryArts Stone 

Showroom. Caesar Stone, which is 93% quartz, is 

the only engineered stone MasonryArts carries, 

which carries the Good Housekeeping seal. 

MasonryArts' expert showroom sales team is 

trained to help clients with all of their design needs. 

There are two fabrication plants in Bessemer: one 

for granite and marble and also a limestone fabrica

tion facility that specializes in dimensional projects 

such as fireplaces, balustrades, columns as well as 

slab countertops. The showroom is open from 8 until 

5 Monday through Friday. Appointments are not 

necessary as there is always someone at the 

showroom to help. 

(Pictured Left) When Richard and Donna 

Urrutia bought their home in Greystone last May, 

they choose a yard that would allow for a pool and 

outdoor living space since they do a lot of entertain

ing. They contacted Tony Holcomb, a landscape 

architect, who designed the pool, arbor with stone 

columns and sitting area to their specifications. 

Mike Shoemaker of Shoemaker pools contacted Ray 

Sewell of Masonry Arts to fabricate and install the 

limestone and gray sandstone. The Urrutias selected 

these materials because they are durable and the soft 

colors are a nice continual transition from inside the 

home leading out to the spectacular beauty of the 

saltwater pool. 

2801 2nd Avenue S. Suite A 

Birmingham, AL 35233 

205,326,4440 

www.masonryarts.com 
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